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The idea of giving your phone permission to allow others to track your location is a bit creepy, but there are many scenarios where you can have a friend or family member to know exactly where you are at any given time. Maybe you like to share your location while you are on the run or during a trip so people know when you arrive or if you have done so
safely to your destination. Or maybe you're using a shared location to track a group of friends during the night. There are quite a few apps that allow sharing location, and both iOS and Android have native location sharing features. In order for these features to work in any application, you'll need to include a shared location for each individual app in your
device settings. On iOS, go to settings, scroll down and select the app you want to use. Click Location and choose whether you want the app to always be accessible to your location, only when the app is used or not. Screenshot: Emily LongOn Android, go to the settings of the zgt; the location of the app resolution. You'll see a list of apps that can use your
location all the time or only while you're using it. Click on the app's name to change or delete its permissions. Screenshot: David Murphy As to include a shared location in popular apps for Android and iOS there are many apps that allow you to share your location in different ways. Here are some of our favorites (and how to set up a shared location in each
one). Live location sharing on WhatsApp To share your location with a friend or group on WhatsApp, open a conversation from the chat list and click the plus sign in the bottom left corner. Select Location and then click on Share Live Location. You can decide how long you want to share (15 minutes, 1 hour or 8 hours) and add a comment if you want before
you confirm. Screenshot: Emily LongTo stop sharing, re-open a group or separate chat and click Stop Sharing zgt; STOP. Like messaging and WhatsApp, location sharing is still protected by encryption. You can also disable the shared location at any time by simply disabling WhatsApp permissions at your device's location. Live location sharing on Facebook
Messenger To share your location via Facebook Messenger, open a conversation, click on the plus icon, and then select the Location icon (arrow in the far right). The map will pop up- click Start Sharing Live Location to share your location with a friend or group within 60 minutes. Screenshot: Emily LongYou can also kill the exchange early by clicking on Stop
Sharing at any time. Live location on Google Maps To share your location in Google Maps, open the app and click on the blue dot that represents your location. Click Share your location and then choose how you want to share yours and for how long. Screenshot: Emily's LongGoogle Maps seems to offer the most control over how long you want to share
your location, with the possibility of the possibility select 15-minute increments to an hour, and then hourly increments beyond that. You can also continue to share your location until you manually turn off the feature - it's up to you! You're not limited to sharing your location in one app. You can click Select People to share with anyone on Google or device
contacts via Google Maps or via email. You can also choose another messaging app to send a link to your location (click either the app icon or more for additional options). Live location sharing in GlympseNone of us needs another app, but if you use a shared location mainly when you're commuting or traveling, Glympse lets you share (or request!) a live
location along with your destination and itinerary. To create Glympse, click the Glympse icon at the bottom of the main screen and then click The Query. Enter the following: Contact information of the recipient (number or email) Your message (custom or selected from presets) your destinationWh long you want to share your location (and what type of
transport you use) Lee Glympse should stop sharing when you arrive Screenshot: Emily LongWhen you send Glympse, the recipient can see your location, your speed and your progress along your route. This is handy if you want a friend or family member to know your exact ETA, and they don't need to install Glympse themselves to get that information.
Location sharing on Snapchat Snap MapSnapchat has a semi-live location sharing feature called Snap Map, which shows where your friends are using your Bitmojis (or an empty contour if you or they don't). To start Snap Map, just open Snapchat and drive down. You'll be asked to choose who you want to share your location with: the entire list of friends,
friends who aren't on the blocked list, or specific friends you choose. You can also switch to ghost mode to stay hidden. Your location expires in a few hours. Screenshot: Emily LongSnap Map doesn't work in the background, so your friends can only see your location if you're actively using the app. In some ways, it's the least invasive option, but if you want
someone to know where you are at all times, it's not the best. How to share your location in iOS directlyIf you don't want to use any of the above apps, iOS also has a built-in location sharing feature. (On Android, just use Google Maps, which comes with most Android devices.) On iOS, the easiest way to share your location is through Messages. Messages
app, select a conversation with the recipient, tap their name or icon at the top of the conversation, and tap the info icon. Choose Send My Current Location to share a discarded pin, or select Share My Location to share within an hour, day or indefinitely. You can also use the Apple Find My app (or Find my friends on older devices) to set the permanent where
they are connecting with other people. Connect with someone in the app through the People tab and you'll both be able to see each other's location whenever you want. I'd save this for your immediate family and loved ones, perhaps not your roommates or occasional acquaintances. This article was originally published in 2017 by Jacob Kleinman and
updated May 1, 2020 by Emily Long. Our updates include: revised steps for each app for accuracy, added information about Glympse and native location exchanges for iOS and Android, added new screenshots and changed the first paragraph. Source: Joe Marin/Android Central WhatsApp latest features show in beta app a month before they are rolled out
to the public. If you want to be the first to try out the latest WhatsApp features, here's how to download the WhatsApp beta app. Products used in this Level Up Guide: Google Pixel 3a XL ($420 on Amazon) Usually, it takes about a month for a new feature to make its way from beta client to public build. This was the case with dark mode, and any new feature
or user interface change that WhatsApp plans to roll out will make its way to the beta channel in the first place. If you don't want to wait for a feature to run in a public channel, you can always download the beta app. WhatsApp launches the official beta program in the Play Store, but it has been filled for over a year and does not accept new beta testers. Your
best option instead is to sideload the latest APK beta and install the app. I'll show you how to do it below, but before you start you'll have to back up the time of your WhatsApp messages and media, so if something bad happens, you won't lose your chats. Backing up messages on Google Drive? Here's how you can sideload the latest WhatsApp for Android
beta: Open Google Chrome or any web browser on your phone. Type apkmirror.com. Hit the search box in the top right corner. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central Type WhatsApp beta and hit go. Click download next to the beta version of WhatsApp Messenger. In the Download section, select the build number again. Source: Harish
Jonnalagadda / Android Central Tap Download APK to start downloading. Click OK in the dialog box to allow Chrome to download the file. Click Open. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central You should let Chrome install apps. Click Settings to get started. Switch Allow from this source to On to continue installing. Click Set to install the latest beta
version of WhatsApp. Source: Harish Jonnalagadda / Android Central Once you do install WhatsApp, make sure you disable the settings that allows to install unknown applications. Go to apps and notifications to access a special app to install unknown apps to switch settings to turn off. If you've ever felt like you didn't want to be on the beta channel, all Need
to do this is remove the app and just download the official WhatsApp client from the Play Store. The mid-range camera King Pixel 3a XL has a lot going on for him, but its defining feature is the camera on the back. Google has somehow managed to offer a flagship-grade camera on the phone that costs half as much as high-end phones, making the 3a XL a
fantastic deal. Source: Android Central You're climbing through Europe and mobile signal everywhere you go, but texting while roaming can make for astronomical phone bills at the end of the month. That's where WhatsApp comes in! Send messages between WhatsApp users for free and save that extra money for in Belgium or something. Just switched
from a regular messaging app and have no idea how to send or receive messages? Relax. We've got your back. How to create a new WhatsApp conversation WhatsApp allows you to send and send text messages to individual contacts and in group chats with instant ease. Free. No wonder there are almost a billion people on board. Here's how to get your
thoughts out there! There are two simple ways to send text messages using WhatsApp. How to send WhatsApp messages from the WhatsApp Contacts screen Running WhatsApp from your home screen or app drawer. It's an icon that looks like a green speech bubble with a white phone inside. Tap Contacts or swipe left to view contacts. Click on the
contact you want to send the message to. How to send WhatsApp messages from screen chats Launching WhatsApp from your home screen or app box. It's an icon that looks like a green speech bubble with a white phone inside. Click on the chat icon in the top right-right to the right to the right of the screen. It looks like a little speech bubble. Choose a
contact or contacts you would like to send a message to. Click New Group if you want to start a new group chat. If you don't know how to use group chats, check out How to use group chat in Whatsapp below. Click on the only contact you'd like to communicate with. How to send whatsApp text messages Opening or creating a new WhatsApp chat, enter a
message in the message box. To send a smiley face, click the smiley face to the left of the message field. To switch back to the keyboard, simply tap the mini keyboard icon that replaced the emoji. Click on the emojis you want to send out of one of the six categories. Click the message icon to the right of the message field. It's a green circle with white
airplane paper inside. Boom, you send WhatsApp text messages without paying for text messages, in real time. How to send messages and media via WhatsApp Click and keep a message or media you want to go ahead. He's turning blue. You can touch other messages or media and send send more than one. Click on the fast forward to the right of the
screen. It's a white arrow. Select the recipient. Click on the latest chat icon to send a message message someone you talked to recently. It's a watch icon at the top left. Tap the group icon to send to a group chat. It's three heads in the top middle of the screen. Tap the contact icon to send to a specific contact. This is one head in the upper right to the right of
the screen. You can also copy and paste a message or multimedia into a new chat. Here's how: Click and hold a message or multimedia that you want to re-examine. You can touch other messages or media and send send more than one. Click on the copy icon in the top right-right to the right of the screen. Looks like two sheets of paper. Go to an existing
chat or create a new chat, as described in the steps above. Tap and hold in the message box. Click the pasta. Click the message icon to the right of the message field. How to create a group chat in WhatsApp Messages one person with WhatsApp is great because it is a private chat and you can have all the internal jokes you want, without any sense of
getting away. Sometimes, however, you need the whole squad on board. That's where the group chat comes in. Start WhatsApp from your home screen or from the app's box. Click on the menu icon at the top right-right to the right of the screen. These are three vertical dots. Click The New Group. Enter a group subject in Group Type Here... Field. Tap the
emoji on the right side to add emojis if you like. Click further in the upper right-right top right to the right of the screen. Add contacts to the group. Bring the contact name in the field. Click on the contact to add them to the group. Repeat steps 1 and 2 to add more contacts. Click Create in the top right to the right of the screen to create your group chat. Or click
an add-on icon that looks like a plus sign to open the contact list. Click on the contact you want to add to the group. You can add a few contacts to your group by simply clicking on the field next to their names. Click Finish. Click Create to enter the group chat. Now you will be able to send all the texts your friends can process and you will be able to do it for
free, as long as you are connected to the Internet. Receiving messages on WhatsApp is the same as receiving regular texts. Just don't forget that if you use WhatsApp without a Wi-Fi connection, you may be racking up data collection. We can earn commissions for purchases using our links. Learn more. More. whatsapp app free download for android mobile
phone. gb whatsapp app download 2018 free download for android mobile. whatsapp app free download for android mobile phone old version. dual whatsapp in android mobile app download. whatsapp app download 2018 free download for android mobile. download whatsapp android app apk mobile. whatsapp download app install download free download
for android mobile. whatsapp scanner app download for android mobile
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